
GROUND FLOOR
OFFICES URGED

i 1
Writer in Real Estate Jour¬

nal Discusses Merits of
Various Locations.

"Real estate men have for years
>een wondering as to the relative
idvantages of a ground floor loca-
:ion for a real estate office as com¬

pared to quarters located on the up¬
per floors of office buildings," writes
Stanley L McMichael. in the Na-
:ional Real Estate Journal. "Ac¬
cording to the subject It would ap¬
pear that I am engaging in the
rather novel pastime of having a

lebate with myself. It happens in
:hia instance that I am an advocate
>f ground floor locations, but occupy
:he anomalous position of having
.ecently leased a large upper floor
«pace in which to launch my own
>usiness. My reason. I may explain.
*as the utter impossibility at this
:ime of securing a ground floor lo¬
cation in the downtown section of
Cleveland.

Praetiee General Some Places.
In some cities the practice has be-

.ome quite general for leading real
estate firms to occupy ground floor
ocations. In St. Louis. Indianapolis,
>?ew Orleans. San Francisco and Los
Vngelcs there are a great many en-
:erprising real estate concerns
which maintain ground floor offices.
In many of the smaller cities
.hroughout the country, including
nost of those on the Pacific Coast,
ground floor offices are extremely:
common.
It has been my privilege and pleas-

are to visit many American and Ca¬
nadian cities in the past eight years
ind I have made a good deal of a
«tudy of the relative merits of this
proposition and am convinced that
vhere a real estate concern is op¬
erated on a rather extensive scale,
hat ground floor offic* s are prefer-jible, if not always ent iely feasible.
It is significant that ground floor!

.entals in the large citie:t are so high
n sections where real estate men like
:o congregate that it is difficult to
secure locations nnd the result has
>een that in cities like Cleveland. New
Vork, Chicago, ivtroit. Philadelphia;
ind other large communities that
here are comparatively few ground
loor locations.

In >lntter» of ( tn(N.
"The cost of uround floor or up¬

stairs office space is relative if a
concern is doing a total business of
;iflft.0"0 per year and estimates that it
'an afford ". per cent of its revenue
*or an upstairs location surely by in¬
creasing its business to per
/ear it could .*»fford a ground floor
ocation at flO.Oflft.
"If shirts, sausages, shaves and

=hoe shn.es can do a profitable busi¬
ness on the ground floor* I cannot
understand why real estate, the
^reatrst and most valuable of com¬
modities in the world, cannot be sold
>n the ground floor."

Plans Real Estate Coarse.
Meyer Kiseman. of New Orleans. Is

Preparing a r**al estate course of
'duration to be taught under the
itispiees of Tulane Business I'niver-
uty of that city.

DINERSTOSEE
DANCE ADEPTS

t

Board of Trade Membership
Committee Banquet to

Be Lively Affair. -

i 1
Reservations for the mid-winter

banquet of the Washington Board
of Trade membership committee
must be made before Wednesday if
members desire to be considered
when seating arrangements are
made Wednesday by the entertain¬
ment committee. Chairman Charles
J. Waters said yesterday.
An elaborate dancing carnival, in¬

terspersed with songs, will furnish
amusement for the 600 tired busi¬
ness men of Washington who are ex¬
pected to attend. Artists from the
L*iigi Albertieri studios and the
Helen Molier Temple of Dance in
New York will entertain during the
banquet, which is intended to stim¬
ulate interest in the drive for 2,500
new members this year.
An orchestral concert will precede

the dinner, under the direction of
Sol Minster. Hungarian and Nor¬
wegian dances will be interpreted
by the L»ulgi Albertieri artists,
Susanna Letrnani, Aline Marlow and
Nina Penn and Natal Carosio. Misses
Ange. Desha and Lea, from the Mol-
ler temple, will present a series of
classical dances. Others who will
dance and sing include Miss Bessie
Birch Haycock. Miss Camille L«it-
tie. Miss Estelle Murray, Miss Ida
Clarke, the Sanford sisters and
others.
Twenty-two new members, whose

applications have been approved,
will be admitted to the Board of
Trade tomorrow at a meeting of the
executive committee at 1 o'clock in
the board rooms. Star Building.
Resolutions supporting the Tink-

ham bill, providing for a home in
the District for feeble-minded, prob-
ably will bo adopted by the board's
public health committee, meetinK
Tuesday night at S o'clock. Dr. D.
Percy Hickllng will preside.

Four-Footed Heroes of War
To Have Fitting Memorial
The four-footed heroes of the war

are to be honored by a memorial
tablet in the State. War and Navy
Building, the permission for its erec¬
tion ttiere having been approved by
offic ials of the building.
The tablet will commemorate the

services of horses and mules used by
f the A. K. F. which were killed In
overseas service. The animal casualty
li.-t showed that 6-.S62 animals were

killed in action. Seven hundred were

| lost at sea.

The populaa impression that the
lability to forecast future movements
of city growth Is a quick way to for¬
tune is an overestimate, since real
estate movements are slow, large

| capital is required to handle it. carry-
ing charges are heavy, and even
though the ofecast may be ulti-

II mately correct, the rate of movement
is uncertain, depending upon vast
economic forces impossible of exact

| prediction..Richard M. Hurd. in
"Principles of City I^and Values."

II *

National Realty Co
It matters not what your income is. unless you save a part,

you are not on the way to financial freedom.
All authorities agree, the foundation of prosperity is thrift.
Many methods may be used to save; but whether for a home

or for investment, no method is better than the systematic sav¬

ing necessary when you buy property on our deferred pay¬
ment plan.

When you seek a home of your own or investment, you
are cordially welcome to our services.

National Realty Co.
920 New York Avenue

H. G. Kennedy F. L. Glaize t N. B. Leamu
H. L. Herre'J P. W. Britt _ T. S. Kennedy

? =3

Selected List of
Homes and Investments

$5,000.00
B'.oomingdaie Section

A two-story and cellar brick;
K rooms and bath; heated by
furnace; concrete cellar; deep
lot; paved alley.

$6,000.00
Two-Family Apartment

located in the Northwest; a
very attractive building; in an
excellent locality; 5 rooms and
bath on each floor; act quick if
you want this.

$7,500.00
Corner Residence

R rooms on two floors: well
heate^: second floor now rented
at $65.00 per month; located on
one of the widest streets in
Washington: immediate pos¬
session of all or part of build¬
ing.

$6,500.00
Holmead Manor

IMMKPiXtK POSSESSION by
owner occupant; strictly up-to-
date home; 7 rooms and bath;
hot water heat; electric lights:
colonial front porch; sleeping
porch.

$8,750.00
Two-Family Apartment

IN WASHINGTON HEIGHTS;
5 rooms and bath on first floor;
6 rooms and bath on second
floor; concrete cellars: furnace
heat; excellent neighborhood.

$9,000.00
Attractive Bungalow

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION by
owner occupant; unusually at-
tractive; heated by hot water;electric lights; lot 60 by 100
with stone wall along sidewalk.

$9,500.00
Near New Hampshire Aye.
A downtown modern home; 8

rooms and bath: heated by hot
water; electric lights; VACANT.

$10,000.00
Buiiness Property

T-oCated near 6th and G
streets N. W. A 3-story build¬
ing; a store, with 10 rooms and
two baths; heated by hot water;lot 25 feet wide.

$20,000.00
19th St., South Colombia Rd.
A well-rented business prop¬

erty; lot nearly W feet wide;pave<J alley In rear.
t

$34,000.00
Oreriookiaf Circle

Facing two prominent arenues
In downtown: 30 rooms and 5
baths: heated by hot water;
wonderful location for roomingI or boarding house.

Wm. H. Saunders & Co.
807 15th St. N. W.

Co-Operationof Civic Agencies
Urged for Building Up Nation

John L. Weaver, Local Real¬
tor and President of the
National Association of
Real Estate Boards, Tells
How Best to Win Success
In Meeting Problems.
What cooperation means to real

estate men, not only of Washington
but of the entire nation, was told
recently by John L. Weaver, presi¬
dent of the National Association of
Real Estate Boards, in an address
before the New York State Associa¬
tion of Real Estate Hoards.

Incidentally. Mr. We^er gave a
few eye-openers on the necessity of
vision in the make-up of a success¬
ful real estate man. and told of the
.great service to the natlAn which
might be rendered by the men who
daily buy and sell and improve prop-jerty In cities, suburbs and country.

Mr. Weaver's speech in full Is as
follows:

"You, as business men, know that
in your community you are over-or%
Iganized. By the same token, you
'are often under-efficient. I mean a*
a community, proposition. Buffalo,lor Rochester, or Albany, or Troy.
each one has its civic problems.
Your association, the other man's
association, your friend's associa¬
tion. deliberates and resolutes, but'you get nowhere. The idea that I
wish to impress upon you is that
the time has come for the real es-|tate men to initiate a bi^ communityidea, to make effective by coopera¬
tion all the different civic organi-
zations In a progressive community.

Sogfcests Civic Clearing; House.
"I suggest the organization of a

civic clearing house if you please,
a body in which every unbuildingj agency in your community is rep-resented. Everybody claims he won
the war. Maybe he did. but I want
to say to you that co-operation won
the war. It was team work,;(thoroughly directed. 100 per cent
efficient co-operation. That is what
won the war; that is what will
elevate, safeguard and protect pro¬
gressive community development in
the United States.

j "No matter how good an idea may
be. it is worthless unless it Is put
into execution. What I have said.
and what I am about to say will'
hardly be worth saying unless you
progressive men of the State of
New York take this message home
to yoursolves and to your commun-
ity. We are confronted with many
problems. Old conditions probably
will never come back as they were
before the world war. Every com-
munity has its labor problems;

] every community has its taxation
.problems: every- community has its
housing problems; every community
has its public ind semi-public finan¬
cial problems. Community house¬
keeping, otherwise known as mu¬
nicipal government, must be over¬
hauled. This is a function for a
civic clearing-house. It is an op¬
portunity for scientific concentrated
co-operation between all the best
elements of community life in the
United States.

Builders of Future.
"Have you ever stopped to consid¬

er that most of the communities In
the United States would not today
be as powerful, as beautiful as con-,
venlent or as comfortable if it had |

JOHN I.. WEAVER.

not been for the. real estate man
with vision? He is the man who has
made a mental blue print of what
his city should be ten or twenty or
thirty years in advance, and has^worked with all the tools at his!
hand to make his dream come true.
Could there be anything more ap¬
propriate than that this useful mem¬
ber of the community should ask the
merchant and the manufacturer and
the banker and the school teacher
and the other classes of modern
communities to set together around
a table or in a room and put to-
gether the experiences of each spe¬
cialist for the benefit of the com-
munity.
"The real estate man is interested

in housing, but so is the commun-
ity. The real estate man fs inter-
ested in taxation, but so is the com-
munity. If there ever was a time jwhen a man could live his own life,
that time has long since departed.
and the lesson of the world war, as
I see it, is co-operation everywhere.

Ilonning Problem Seriou*.
"Some great problems are coming'

before the American people. Three'
years of war, scarcity of material and
prohibited building means that the
housing problem in all communities
in the 1'nited States is a serious one.
Public improvements halted by the|
war must be given attention, great!
questions of general public improve-
ments like interior waterways, good
roads, and reclamation projects, will'
claim attention all over the country.!
The financing of these projects must
be given attention. Those who look!
beyond the immediate present can see
an effort, constantly growing stronger,
to throw the total burden of taxation
in the communities upon real estate, jThis does not affect the real estate
man alone. It affects every artisan,
every manufacturer, every merchant,
every single element in communitylife. It is but one problem of manythat are coming before al lof us for
solution. i
"There is now pending before Con-

gress a measure known as the Calder
bill, which, if enacted into law. will
permit real estate mortgages, especi¬
ally for homes, to be discounted in a1
similar manner to that in which com¬
mercial paper is handled through the
Federal Reserve banks. This is a stepiti the right direction, for there is a
wide gap between the Federal Reserve
Bank system which cares for all kinds
of commercial paper, and the Farm J

Own Your Own Home Gets
Big Boost in Minneapolis
From Long Term Loan Idea

An interesting; description of
home financing, as worked out in
Minneapolis, is given by Herbert U.
Nelson, secretary of the Minneapo¬
lis Real Estate Board, in an article
In the National Real Estate Jour-;nal. Just how the plan works out
in that city is recounted and manyhints are given which might prove
useful in other localities. Mr. Nel¬
son says in part:
"When the Home Financing: Cor¬

poration of Minneapolis opened its
doors for business, one of the chief
objects of the Real Estate Hoard's
own your home campaign had
reached fruition. This corporationis similar to many which are beinglaunched throughout the country,and has been organized with a
capital of $250,000, solely for the
purpose of financing dwellings on abasis of long time credits.

"S. N. Reep, president of the cor¬
poration, states that the fundamen¬
tal purpose of this corporation is
to stimulate home ownership inMinneapolis among wage workers,and salaried employes. All ques¬tions of policy are to be deter¬
mined on the basis of whether or
.not any given policy stimulates,home ownership on sound princi¬ples.
"The Home. Financing Corporation,will loan any man with steady em¬ployment and a good reputation, 80 perC6nt of the full value of any propertyalready built which he wishes to pur¬chase, or a home which he may wHhto build. The prospective home-buyeror home-builder must have the addi¬tional 20 per cent. The terms of a loan

are arranged so as to provide ,for com¬plete payment with interest in 1501months, or approximately twelve
years. The rate of interest charged isVz per cent above the market rate and
under present conditions in our city,
amounts to 6^ per cent. The borrower
must also pay the regular real estate
board commission for loans, which is
3 per cent.
"In fifty months or abbut four and

one-half years a loan will have been
reduced by monthly payments to 50
per cent of the value of the property.When this has been done it will or-
dinarily be possible for a borrower tofinance himself in any of our trust1
comranies or real estate loan offices,
at a slightly lower rate of interest,'
and also eliminate, if he so desires,;the monthy payment feature. Bor¬
rowers will be encouraged to do this
in order that the company may re¬
serve-Its capital entirely for the pur¬
pose of reducing the margin between
80 and 50 pew cent on loans, which for
most home-buyers is the crux of their
difficulty.
"The corporation, in ordfcr to pro-

tect its investment, takes title to any
property on which it loans 90 per cent
and deposits the same with a trustee.
When 150,000 of mortgages have been
made in accordance with this princi¬
ple, they are placed in the hands of a
trustee, and a series of bonds are is¬
sued against them. These bonds pay
6 per cent interest, and in amount
will total about 75 per cent of the se¬
curity. By this me&ns the corporation
constantly refinaces Itself and gains
new funds for investment. On * capi¬
tal of 1250,000 by this method it will
be possible to do more than H.400,000
worth of business In a year. Bonds
wUl fA issued la muim as ataY* on

groups of properties amounting to
about $50,000.
"The income of the corporation is

derived from the difference in Interest!
which the borrower pays, namely
per cent, and which the bonds bear,
namely 6 per cent, which on a largevolume of business wilJ amount to a
good deal. There is* further the com¬
mission charge of 3 per cent on the
full amount of the loan. From these
two sources the corporation will be
able to secure a sufficient income to
pay fair return on the $250,000 of
stock which it has sold. There will
also be some side-issues from whichthe corporation can secure income,
such as insurance. .

"It- is the aim of thf» corporationto help the borpower in every waypossible. Plans for homes to be
built will be carefully inspected and
supervised. Bills for material and
labor will also be looked over. The
whole aim of the corporation will be
to assist in every way possible, the
borrower to get his money's worth.
This is not only to the advantage of
the borrower, but is obviously goodbusiness on the part of the corpora¬tion itself. The corporation has not
been in operation long enough as
yet to determine completely the suc¬
cess of the plan.
"As was to be expected, there will

be no difficulty about obtainingplenty of business. Real estate men
are anxious and willing to co-oper¬ate and the public has confidence in
the personnel of those who. are di¬
recting the company. There can be
no doubt, however, that the plan will
work out satisfactorily. Moreover,this experiment. together with those
being made in other cities, will give
us much valuable information and
experience about long term credits
for home buyers, and as a result of
this movement the time Is not forahead when It will be possible for
anyor\e who wishes, no matter what
his income, to own his own home."

Declares Co-operatibn Won
War and Must Be Used to
Meet Issues of Peace.
Favors Welding of All As¬
sociations for Interchange
Of Ideas on Local Needs.

».
Ix>an Bank which provide* a market
for securities issued on farm mort¬
gages. You, as real estat* men. can
n#ver solve this problem alone. You
must have the help of the rcpt of the
elements of your community. There
are a good many problems of slm:!ar
kinds that the cofmnunlty cannot
solve without the help of the real
estate man, and so the serious mes¬

sage that I want to bring to vou is
spelled in one word, which is magic in
its meaning.Co-operation.

Too Many Auorlatioaik
"You win agree with me. I am sure,

that the average business man today
has more machinery with which to
accomplish results than he has time
in which to achieve. The average
man of affairs has too many^associa-
tions to belong to. not that they are
not all good; but I am speaking now
of results. You. as real estate men.
take up one angle #f a civic problem,
give it your thought, give it your at¬
tention. appoint your committees, dig
deep for all the facts bearing upon
it. discuss it. investigate It. study It.
give all the discussions time enough
to thoroughly season them, and you
arrive at conclusions. It Is a perfect
Job. from your standpoint Three or
four or five other elements of a com¬
munity have equal interest in your
proposition, and may have approached
it simultaneously from their point or
vieto. and they have given it as care¬
ful attention as you have. They have
too, arrived at a conclusion.
"You resolute, and they resolute,

but the problem is not solved. What
every business men has to have to bv
a success in cohesion, teain-work and
driving force. We have enough, if not
too many, organizations, and that
adds power to the machine, but what
the American community must have
in the future to be successful.
progressively successful.is the kind
of team-work that wins world cham¬
pionships. and I know of no other
way to secure that than through no-

operation.
To Weld All l UIr Ajceneies.

"I know of no better man to sug¬
gest this in his own community than
the real estate man. whose interests
are all-absorbing, whose vision is un¬

impaired by delays and discourage¬
ments. hut who has supreme faith in
the courage of his fellowmen and in
the ultimate destiny of his own par¬
ticular community to work out its
place in the civilization of this coun-<
try. It i* because I have such su¬

preme faith in the ability, enthusiasm
and efficiency of real estate m*n that
I have come here with this idea,
which I want you to pass along to
your own communities, to make ef¬
fective the work of all of your asso¬
ciations. and I shall be very happy if
you real estate men of the tftate of
New ^ ork set the ball rolling in the
various communities from which >ou
come, to weld together every civic
agency into one great enthusiastic
team for tho betterment of vour town
and your city. This is a matter that
is close to my heart, and 1 believe
the National Association of Real
Kstate Hoards can do no greater
thine to carry this message to tho
people of th.- t'nited Stair*.
Tho Into J. pierpont Morgan fro.

quently said that ho did no. like to
do business and would not. jr 1,0
know it. with a man who did not h»-
ieve In tho 1'nitod States. !(,. took
this position on the ground that su-h

?h.*'»* faulty, and
mat h<- had a perverted idoa of t'10
fitness or things. Tho United State*
has performed some miraculous
lungs during tho war. To do these
things, it ha* uprooted some of the
customs and some of the precedent*
of year*, it will take tho best men
111 your community and in my com¬
munity to prevent a continual unrest
being manifested. It will take the

thought in your community and
my community to keep thine* on an
oven keel and to keep moving fo"
ever onward fo. a better city and a
bettor country. What you. as rf>a|
estate men. believe will help the

need ih"' h P.'.ablv ''orrect. but you
need the banker's r.oint of view, vou
need the teacher's point of view, you
need tho manufacturer's point of
view, and he needs your*.

Diplomacy of the Realtor.
"Now Just a word of the jealousy

of 01 gamzations. because that is the
thing that is immediately arising in

? » v£°?r n,lnd,' a* 1 talk- 1 main¬
tain that no real estate man has
o*er been successful unless he was
a natural or developed diplomat He
has to be. to got by in tho real es¬
tate business. With that equipment
it is not difficult for you to set aside
any personal preference and. if this
great plan of co-operation will be
impaired because it is put forward
by tho Real Estate Association of
your community, or by some other
association of your community let
t be put forward by the one organiza¬
tion in your city that will make it
a success.

"If it Is tho hanker who should
suggest it. or tho manufacturer who
should suggest It. or the merchant

h t"k,°U su*Sest it. let him do
it. This is a test of efficiency, not
a question of selfishness or of self-
interest. If in your communitv now
you had an organization of this
kind, a clearing house of all civic
organization* in pood running or-

?^a"d had b,"''n <loinK team-work
ong enough to got to understand
the viewpoint of each special inter¬
est represented, you would feel a
courage and a confidence In any
emergency that might arise"

HEDGES & MIDDLETON, INC.
1334 H Street N. W. Phone Main 1028

IMMEDIATE I
PricJ, $7,000. Columbia

Height*, near the car lino ami
Soldiers' Home. A vacant 6-
rooni-and-bath house, having
oak floors, sleeping porch and
% good yard with an alley in
{he rear. Convenient terms
of sale will be made.
Price, $6,500.Northeast.

located near a beautiful park.
A very well-built house having
8 rooms and bath. The prop¬
erty

_
is vacant, in excellent

condition and can be sold on
unusually attractive terms.

POSSESSION
Price, $7,500.Park Road.

Very conveniently located. An
entirely modern home of 6
rooms and bath, hot-water
heat, electric lights, front and
rear porches and plenty o(
room for garage.

Price, $8,750.Downtown.
A real home in a very desir¬
able location, containing 8
rooms and bath, with a v-erj
large yard to a paved alley in
the rear. Attractive terms of
sale.

HEDGES & MIDDLETON, INC.
ISM H SM N.W. Pkw Main 1028

; li f*

HOUSING HOLDS
STAGE CENTER

Governor and State Officials
Would Better Pennsyl¬

vania Conditions.
i

The stringent housing condition* in
Philadelphia and throughout Penn¬
sylvania have enlisted the activities
of the state governor, the state at-
torney general, varloua other officials
'and a number of civic bodies, in an
effort to secure some measure of
relief.
At a meeting of the directors of

'the Philadelphia Real Estate Board
Rafter a conference with representa¬tives of various tenants' associations.
resolutions were unanimously
adopted, urging that in the Interest of
(the public welfare, and continuing
through the present abnormal period.)
radical modifications should be mad"

{in the usual terms and forms of
leases for the greater protection of
tenants.
These resolutions favored dwelling

house leases of not less than a six-
.months' period and requiring a «©-
day notice of termination; that leases'
not terminating on or before October I
I shall automatically be extended to'
April 1, that lessors reserved right
to Inspect such leased property shall
be restricted, that lessee shall not
l»e required to waive notice in pro-feed ing* for possession before magis¬
trates, nor required to waive the
right of appeal from magistrates'
courts. For the spirit shown in these
resolutions the Real Estate Board:
has received warm commendation
from various governmental agencies,

BOARDWINDOWS MAKE
HOUSE BURGLAR-PROOF
A suggestion for the prospective

builder of a summer cottage is'
embodied in the description given
by Popular Mechanics Magazine for
February of a house recently erect-
ed by a disciple of the popular
gospel of "fresh air."
The man has done away entirely

with the ordinary windows of
glass: instead, he has equipped his
home with windows of heavy board,
hinged at the top. and pierced only
for two small glass panes. When
the windows aro fully raised, the
house is flooded with fresh air-
yet they may be lowered and
locked, when the owner leaves, so
as to mak«> the dwelling practically
burglar-proof.

Many Residences Change
Hands During Week

I 1
Th«* following sales have been re-

: ported by Shannon and Euchs for the
week eadtag Majr:
Itungalow on North r>ntral Avenue

in Chevy <~*hase. Md.. to James A.
Powell. 13lv Emerson Street for Syl¬
via H. Power to Lloyd E. Bell, one of
the houses recently erected in this
section, thoroughly modern, contain¬
ing S rooms and l»ath; 1309 guincy
street purchased by Mary E. l^ausen.
who will occupy the premises: a

'three story. 9-room brick of recent
construction: a <*allatin Street bun¬
galow. No. 13nfi. sold to Hon. Harrv
L. (Sandy; No. M S street northwest,
to Joseph A. Matthews, who is pur¬
chasing the house for his own home;
713 ir.th street southeast, to iWlllam
O. Ihldebrand. a two family flat, the
.first floor of which will be occupied
bv the new purchaser: A street!
northwest, waa sold for <»eorge W. |
Stose to Benjamin Sears: 39W Morri-
son street. Chevy Chase, recently com-
pleted by 1>. J. IHinigan. sold to Ix>r-
ralne de Gerry.
Public grounds of most cities have

come to be what they are and where
they are, by various detached and
desultory proceedings, of which the
result, as a whole, illustrates penny-
wise. pound-foolish wisdom..John !
Kolen.

FORMER M'ADOO HOME
' BOUGHT BY RED CROSS
.

.- " Cross workershave purchased the residence at MB
formerly the homeof William a. MeAdoo. u a perma-vsLizr tz. ch*".n

^TeTfoSS ." durtn« hto

The house was occupied by Mr. Me¬Adoo when he was Secretary of the

Treasury. and prior te that waa the
of former Attorney General

Aa Informal reception wlU be rlren
by the Wilson Normal Coaraiunitv
Center Association to oBlcers of
Columbia Height* CHIaeas'
tlon. Tueeday nl«bt at !*
to acaaalnt them with educations!
work betnjr done at WHaon Normal
School betterment win be dtaeuaaed

AN ATTRACTIVE LIST «F
HOMES

Seatoa Place Retr
Ro. Cap. St

2-family apartment.
5r and bath 1st floor.
6r and bath 2d floor.
Separate heating plants.

$6300.

3600 Block 11th St. I.W
2-family apartment.

5r and bath 1st floor.
6r and bath 2d floor.

$6300.

Rear Itth andlSt$.R.W.
3-family apartment.

5 rooms and bath each.
$15,000.

IThe SS

F. H. Smith Co.
Main 6164. S15 15th Street N.W.

EXCELLENT
Leptiea SL Rear
Coon. Ave.

Bungalow. 8r and bath.
Lot 90x130. A. M. L

$15,000.

Priarese St. Rear
Can. Ave.

8 rooms and bath.
A. M. I.

$18,000.

LeM Place Just Off
Coat. Ave.

8 rooms and 2 baths.
2-cax garage.
Lot 75*125.
Immediate possession.

$20,000.

READ AND REFLECT
I am the renter

I am the victim of my own

uncertainty, the plaything of
circumstance, the slave to my
own misgivings.

I own my home!
1 am the master of myself and
my surroundings. I am certam
of every footstep. I enjoy my
independence.

I work. I strive to get ahead.
Success does not seem to be
mine.

I am never settled Some¬
times I move by my own de¬
sire. occasionally to do my land¬
lord's bidding, but always at

my expense.

^ dream. I hope. The pleas¬
ures I And in my castles of the
air are tempered with the dis¬
appointment.-* that come when
bubbles break.

F try to save. I skimp alon;?.
Then prices climb and bring me

higher rent. Soon my savings
all are swept away.

I must work, tis true, but my
efTorts bring results. I am for
the complete happiness which
will be mine.

I have confidence in myself. I
accomplish things. In each un¬
dertaking I begin full knowing
success must finally come.

I am permanent. My home ia
mine and cannot be taken from
me by another's will. My wife,
my family and myself will al¬
ways be provided for.

I dream and my pleasures mul¬
tiply as my dre&m* come true.
My road is even. Obstacles art
few.

I plan. My energies are focused
to that end. Yet failure comes

and plans pile up into legions
of things unaccomplished, ever

ahead.

1 dread the evening of my life;
not far away. The security, the
comforts I have wished for, can¬

not be.

What have 1 done? -

0

I have watched progress all
these years. But I am heavy-
footed. I have stood still.

What more ought I expect?

I am the renter!

I am interested in myself. I
watch today's accomplishments
five place to anticipation of to-
morrow. I know myself better
as the time goes by.

T await the evening of my Ufa
I am prepared.

What ia the reaaon? . WM

I have made myself. .1 have
watched progress and swung
into line. My path to the fu¬
ture is secure.

Did you ask why?

I own my homel

And I Bought It From

Ernest Hall Coolidge Co.
816-819 Evans Building


